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CLOTHitra.

J. EKI8MAH.E.
fog

Neckties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Silk and Cash
mere Mufflers. Linen Handkerchiets, Fine

Shirts, Underwe r, Fur 8prlng Top
Gloves, Castor Gloveg,Collar&,Cufl's,

Suspenders, Pocket Books, Card
Cases. Ladies' Satchels. Pho-

tograph and Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scarf
Pins, Sleeve

Buttons,
Ac

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE GRAND DIS
PLAY.

E. J. ERISMAN,
NO. 86 NORTH" QUEEN STBEET,

O H. KATHVON.
' OVERCOATS,

Dress Snits,
BusinessJtaits,

Mntaloons,
Waistcoats,

In desirable winter materials, made prompt-
ly to order ter men and boys, atbottom pricesi
ter tLa next two months, at I

S. 8. RATHYOFS :

Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
Ho. 101 N. Queen St.,

od LANCASTER, PA.

HOSTKTTKK SON.nu

SPECIAL REDUCTION

-I- N-

Odd Ooa,ts.
250 Men and Youths' Odd Coats

Reduced Exactly .One-hal- f.

$10.00 COATS REDUCED TO $5.00.
9.00 4.50.
8.00 4.00.
0.G0 3.00.

We have lolt the original mark on the gar-
ments, so that you can see and make the re-

duction for yourself.

I B. Hosteller & Son.

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA,

''.Sii& BKOTHKK.

- LAST MARK DOWN.

25 OVERCOATS AT S3 OO
40 OVKROOATS AT 3.30
27 0V&KCOATSAT 4 2fi
CO OVERCOATS AT BOO

Worth twlco the money. We must have the
room lor our Immense Stock

OF

SPRING CLOTHING,
WHICH WE ARE NOW MANUFACTURING.

FIFTY DOZEN

HEAVY OVERALLS,
FORTY NINE CENTS A PAIR,

WORTH 75 CENTS.

Also balance et our WINTER STOCK very
cheap, as the room they occupy is what we
need.

CALL AT. ONCE
AT

HIRSH & BRO.,
The Pena Hall Clothing House,

Nos. S and 4 '. (jneenSt.
scpS lvd

H. niSBUABT.

Special Mice!
I hereby notlty my friends and patrons that

I bavo J ust received a largo assortment et me-

dium weight suiting lor the EARLY SPRING
TRADE.

Also, a Choice Stock of SPRING OVER-COAllNG- ol

the Newest Shades.

I have also now ready sample cards et my
Foreign Importation for the SPRING TRADE,
and anyone desirous of securing Choice
Styles can do so now.

All Heavy Weight SUITING and OVER-
COATING will be made up to order until the
17th of MARCH at Cost Price.

H- - GERHART,
TAIL OH,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET,

A FEW MOKE OF THE SlOUlBiATSlJ per hundred at
HARTMAN'S YELLOW FJ20XT CIGAR

STORE.

OW BEAUX.iS
OUli NEW.

REAL ESTATE CATALOGUE,
Containing a large number "of "properties in
city and country, with prices, Ac Copies sent
tree to any address.' ALLEN sA. HKKK .A GO.,

Baal Estate-am- i Iseanae Agents, 2fa. 10
JCast King Stmt. -

CLornura.
pOSENBTiSlH'S.

Bargains in White Shirts.

ANOTHER LEADER
AT

ROSENSTEIN'S
(ONE PRICE BOUSE),

NO. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

Having disposed of those Elegant Puff and
Flat Scarfs, all silk, at 48 cents, and nearly 300
of those excellent Carter and Dogskin GIotcsat 68 Cents,

YVc Now Come to the Front Again

With the Biggest Bargain oflercd yet. We
will sell

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

The Well Known and Elegant Fitting WHITE
uhkss sujlut, nicely iaunurled, known as
the

PAKAG-ON- ,

AT--

58 CENTS.

THE REGULAR PRICE IS Ql.OO.

This Shirt is wade In this City. The bosom
is made of Four-Pl- y Linen, and the muslin
Wamsulta Hills. We have them in all sizes.

MERCHANT TAILORING

DEPARTMENT.
Our Spring Styles et Suitings are now

Reaily ter Inspection. They arc nearly all
Foreign Goods, and will be Made Up Ele-
gantly and a

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

At. Moderate prices. Call and Examine
our Stock and you will not only Save Money,
but you can get exactly wnat you want

AT

EOSMSTEDPS.
No. 37 North Queen St.

3"Opposltc the Grape Hotel.

LAJtCAHTEU WAXCH.Es

XAUINh THK S1JSM-WIN- D

PATENT

Bust -- Proof Watches,

NIOKEL AND GILT,

NOW MADE BY THE

Lancaster nil Co.,

MEN, FARMERS,
MILLERS, MINERS, TAILORS,
MECHANICS GENERALLY, AND
ALL PARTIES WHOSE EMPLOY-
MENTS NECESSITATE EXPOSURE
TO DUST, WILL FIND IN THR3
PATENT D VSTAND DAMP-PROO- F

SUCH A SATISFACTORY MOVE-
MENT AS HAS NEVER BEFORE
IlEEN PRESENTED TO THE
TRADE AND TO THE WATCH--R

UY1NG PUBLIC.

Our Low-Grad- e us well as Hlgh-Grad- Move-
ments ALL bavo the Expansion .Balance and
Mean Time Screws ; and all Movements are
litted up, as desired, withorvitboutour PAT-
ENT COMPOUND REGULATOR, which is
pronounced by Experts to be the Best in tbe
World, as it is absolutely withoutlost motion,
and the Movement can be regulated by hand
until it closely approximates accuracy, when, .

by one lull turn of the Screw, the rate will be
changed Two Seconds in Twenty-lou- r Hours.

iiOOB.lt AMD MTATIONEJti

TlASTKU CAKDS.

EASTER, 1883.

Easter Cards.
EASTER CARDS selectedwlth care and in

great variety, at

L. M. FLYNN'S,
NO. 42 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

TASTKB 1883.

NOVELTIES
FOR THE

EASTER SEASOE !

PLAIN AND FRINGED

EASTER CARDS,

EASTER BANNERETS,

EASTER BOOKS.

AT THE BOOK-STOR-E OF .

JONN BAER'S SONS,
SIGN OP THE BOOK,

Nos. 15 and 17 North Queen Street.
fcb3-tf- d

pBAX'S SPECIFIC HED1CUUE. THE
UT Great English Remedy. An unfailing
cure for Impotency, and ' all Diseases that
follow loss et Memory, Universal

Pain In the Back," x Dimness et
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases .that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-
ticulars l our pamplet,-wiilc- h we desire to
send lree By mall to every one. Tbe Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, "Or six packages for55, or will be sent tree
by mall on the receipt ,et the money, by ad-
dressing the agent. HB. Cochran, 137 and IX)
North Queen street. On account' et counter-
feits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrapper:
the onlygenuine. Guarantees otcure issued by
us. For sale in Lancaster by H. Br Cochran,
DrngglsVl37 and uratarth Queen utreou

HGBAYcliwSOUHB CO.fK. Y.
pr23-lYcU- .

--g ;, :,

&BBflfltfB3H8lailaaagBfla

As Internal Bevrone Officer Saved.
Pbovidkscz, August 21, 18S2.

Editor of Boston Herald t
Dkab Sib : During my term of service In tbe

Internal Revenue Department of the United
States, at the time my office was in this city, 1
was afflicted with a severe attack or Kidney
disease, and at the time suffered Intensely. I
received the medical advice of some of our
beat physicians lor a long time, without being
benefited by their prescriptions. Being dis-
couraged by the failures of the doctors to help
me, and being urged to use Hunt's Remedy by
a friend who bad tested Its merits, although
reluctant to try a patent medicine. I was
finally Induced to try the Ite.medy, and pro-
cured two bottles et it and ommenced taking
It faithfully according to directions.

Before I bad taken It three days the excru-
ciating pains In my back had disappeared, and
before I bad used two bottles I was entirely
J ured. Whenever, from over exertion or a
violent cold, the pains in my kidneys return,
a few doses of Hunt's Remedy quickly effects
a cure.

Before closing I beg to menUon Ibe remark-
able cure of a friend et mine in Now York
city, to whom I recommended this valuable
medicine. He was suffering severely from an
attack which was pronounced by bis physl
clan a decided case of Bright's Disease et the
Kidneys. I obtained two bottles et Hunt's
Remedy ter him, and he commenced taking it
and began to Improve at once, and was speed-
ily restored to bealtn, and lie attributes the
saving et his life, under the blessing of a mer-
ciful Providence, to Hunt's Keniedy.

Another friend et mine in Now York, to
whom I recommended Hunt? Remedy, was
sufiorlng severely from Kidney disease, and
was entirely cure 1 et it alter using tnis won-
derful medicine only a short period.

Feeling deeply grateful for the great bene-
fits experienced by my friends and myself
from tb use of Hunt's Remedy, I feel it to be
duty; as well as a great privilege, to lurnish
you this voluntary and unsolicited statement'
of facts for the information et your large
number of readers, many of whom arc un-do- u

tcdly suffering lrom this widely spread
ing scourge, and I believe it is the best medi-
cine now known, and that it will cure all cases
et Kidney diseases that can be cured.

I shall be pleased to confer with anyone who
may desire an interview regarding the state-
ments herein contained, Truly yours,

RICHMOND HENSHAW,
99 Me3ser street.

ilEftlfcUY FOK 8ALK AT II. BHUNT'S Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen street. mar2-3m- d

TTNIVUKHAL. testimony
IN FAVOR OF

" KIDNEY-WORT- ."

THE GREAT SPE IFIC FOR KIDNEY DIS-
EASE, LIVER TROUBLES, MALAUIA,

CONSTIPATION. PILES, LADIES'
WEAKNESSES AND

RHEUMATISM.

TEKRIBLK KIUNKY DISKAbK.
" Mrs. Hodges says-- cannot too htglily

praise Kidney-Wort.- '' eays Mr. Sam Hodges,
Williamstown, W. Va ' It cured my terrible
kidncv disease. My wire had to turn me over
in the'bed before using it."

SKVKKE KIUNKY DISKASE.
" I was entirely cured," recently said Mr. N.

Rurdick.ofthe chtcopec Box Co., Springfield,
Mass , " of severe kidney disease by using Kidney-

-Wort."

COULD NOT WORK BtfFUKB.
'.I've had no pains since 1" was cured bv

Kidney-Wort-," said Mr. Jas. C. JIurd, of the
Chlcopec Box Co., Springfield, Mass. ' I
could't work before using it, so great were my
kidney difficulties."

KIUNKY AND T.IVKB TKOOBLUS.
" Several doctors tailed." writes N. Steepy.

AllHirhnnv Citv. Pa.. " but Kidney- - Wort cured
my kidney and liver troubles of two years
standing."
KlDNKX COMPLAINT AND WIAUKTK3.

"For six yeard," says Engineer W. II.
Thompson, oftceC. M. &St Paul K.I.I had
kidncv complaints and diabetes. Kidney-Wor- t

has entirely cured vie "
IT HAS DONE WONDKKS.

" I can lecommend Kidney-Wor- t to all the
world," writes J. K. Bingamon, Crestline, O.,

II has done wonders ter mo and many others
troubled with kidney anil liver disorders."

Constipation, Piles aiul Kbeuuiatioui.
I have found in my practice that Constipa-

tion and piles in all lonns. as well as
yield readily to Kidney-Wor- t.

Philip C. Ballou, M. D., Monklou, VU
P1L.ES 16 YEAK3.

' Kidney-Wor- t is a medicine of priceless
value. 1 had piles for 10 years. It cured me."

Nelson FalrchUds, St. Albans, Vt.
UKATKL, PFR91ANEKT BELIEF.

" I have used Kidnoy-We- rt lor gravel," re-

cently wrote Jas. F. Reed, of North Acton,
Maine, "and it gave me permanent relief."

20 YKAK3 KIDNEY IJISKASE.
' I had kidney disease for 0 years," writes

C. P. Brown, of Westport, N. Y. ' I could
scarcely walk aud could do no work. I de-
voutly thank God that Kidney-Wo- rt has en-
tirely curcdmc."
A GBEAT MI.KSSINO for BHEUMATISIH.

" it 1, thanks to kind Providence, er great
temporal blessing," truly remarks Win. Ellis.
et li.vans, Colorado. The gentleman icrerrcd
to Kidney- - Woit, and its magical curative
properties, in cases of rheumaiisin and kid-
ney trouble.

KHEUMATJSS1 ON THE VttNCU.
A priceless Jewel. J. G. Jewell, a judge at

Woodbury, Vt., says : "Kidney-Wor- t cured my
rheumatism. Nothing else would doit."

PILES.
From Nantucket, Mass., Mr. Wm. il. Chad-wic- k

writes: "Kidnoy-We- rt works pi omptly
and efficiently in caeaof Piles as well as Kid-
ney troubles. It's a most excellent medicine."

LADIES' XKOUIJL.KS.
" No medicine helped my three years pecu-

liar troubles," says Mr., il. Luinoreaux, or
Islo La Motte. Vt., " except Kidney-Wor- t. It
cured me and many ofmy friends, loe."

OVEB 30 IEAE8.
" I had kidney and other trouble over 30

5'cars," writes Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat,
Oregon. "Nothing neipcd mo imr, tuuney-Wor- t.

It will effect a permanent cure."
A Pnyslclan's Wire's Troubles.

"Domestic remedies and prescriptions by
myself (a practicing physician) and other doc-
tors, only palliated my wife's chronic, two
years standing, inflammation et the bladder.
Kidney-Wor- t, however, cured Iter." These
areextiacts from a letter el Dr. CM. Sum-merli- n,

orsun Hill, Washington county, Ga.
SETTLED CONSTIPATION.

" I have had kidney disease for 30 years."
writes Mrs. Sarah Phillips, of Frankfort, N.
Y.. nearUtlca "Kidney-Wo- rt has allayed all
my2ains and cuued my settled constipation."

LADY D1SUU AKGE9 TWO SERVANTS.
"1 have not been able to do my.liousework

formally years until recently," writes Mrs.
M. P. Morse, el Hyde Park, Minn., " I've now
surprised all my friends by discharging my
two servants and doing their work. Kidney-Wo- rt

was the cause. II cured me and I'm
strong, mlMweodAw

WOBT FOK S4I.E AT U. IS.KIDNEY Drug Store, 137 and 1S9 North
Queen street. mar2-3mt- l

TIHWAJtlS, CC.

CSrECIAL NOTICE.

Chandeliers
--AND

GAS BTSTURBS
OF ALL KINDS.

GlobesSand Shades,
Goal Oil Lamps.

Plumbing and Gasfitting, Roofing
and Spouting.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
AT

JOHN P. -- SGHAuTS,
NO. 24 SOUTk QUEEN STREET,

lebW-lyd- - LANCASTER, PA.
' . . i JS , i

k P :. ii?:.- . ;. .- .. , C j,i.- l..-- 7 v.i--.r
rN.raiT.K.r3-rsKi.-wrt:)-;w:i-- 1

Ht'tC.ti&a".-- t' -- -
WGZMaantsits&amanatiai

THE TAMEF!
CONFERENCE COJUtltTEEy BEPOBT.

Adopted by 152 to 115 VtotUIub of the
Internal Revenue Bevlston .in

Analysis or tbe Tote.
The House before adjourning passed tbe

tariff bill as agreed upon by the conference
committee. The following is the detailed
vote :

Democrats in Italics, Republicans in
Roman and Independents in small capi-
tals.

Teas Messrs. Aldrich, Anderson, Barr,
Belford, Beliznooner. (Fa.), Bingham, Bis-bee- ,

Bliss (N. Y.), Bowman, Brewer,
Briggs, Browne, Buck, Buauowa, (Mo.),
Burrows (Mich.), Butterworth, Calkins,
Camp, Candler, Cannon,-- Carpenter, Cas-
well, Cbace CrSpo, Crowley, Cullen, Dar-ral- l,

Davis (111.), Deering, Demotte, De-zend- orf,

DhiRley, Doxey,Dunnell,Dwigbt,
Ermentrout (Pa.), Farwell (III), Ifarwell
(la.), Fisher, Fulkekson, George, God-shal-

Grout, Guenther, Hall, Hammond
(N. T.), Hardenhurg (N. J.), Hardy (N.
Y.), Harmer, (Mass.), Harris (N. J.),
Haskell, Hazleton, Hellman, Henderson,
Hepburn, Hill,- - Hiscock, Hitt, Horr, Houk,
Hubbs, Humphrey, Jacobs, Jadwin, Jones
(N. J.), Jorgenseu, Joyce, Kasson, Kel-le- y,

Ketoham, Klolz (Pa.), Lacey, Ladd,
Lewis, Lindpey, Lord, Lynoh, Mackcy,
Marsh. Mason, McCoid, McCook, McLean
(Mo.), Miles, Moore, Morey, Morse (Mass),
Mulcliltr (Pa.), Neal, Norcross, O'Neill,
Pacheco, Page; Parker, Payson, Peelle,
Peirce, Pettibone. Pound, Randall (Pa.),
Ranney, Ray, Reed, Rich, Richardson
(N. Y.), Ritchie, Robeson, Robinson,
(Mass.), Ross (N. J.), Ryan, Scovile (N.
Y.), Scranton, Se8singhaus,ShaIlenberger,
Shelly (Ala.), Sherwiu, Shultz, Skinner
Smalls, Smith (N. Y.), Smith (Pa.),
Smith (III.), Spauldin?, Speer, Spooner,
Steele, Stone, Strait, Thomas,
Townsend (0.). Tyler, Updegraff, Valen-
tine, Van Aerman, Van Horn, Van Voer-his- ,

Wait, Walker, Ward, Washburn,
Watson, Webber, West, White, Williams
(Wis ), Willets, Wilson (W. Va.), Wise
(Pa.), W. A.. Woodward and Young 152.

Kays Messrs. Aiken, Armfield, Ather-to- n,

Atkins, Barlour, Bayno (Pa.), Beach,
Belmont, Berry, Blacken, Blanchard,
Bland, Blount, Bragg, Brumm ( Pa. ),
Buchanan, Buckncr, Cabell, Caldwell,
Campbell (Pa.), Carlisle, Cassidy, Chap-
man, Clark, Clements, Colli, Colerick, Con-

verse, Cook (Ga.)," Cook (la. Gbk.), Cox
(N. Y.), Cox (N. C), Covington, Culber
son, Davidson, JDacis (Mo.), Dawe3 (Or.),
JJeuster, Doted, Bibrell, J)ugro, Bunn,
Ellis, Ehrett (Pa.), Evins, Blower, Ford
(Nat.), Forney, Gnrrison Geddes, Gibson,
Qunter, Hammond (Ga.), Hazeltine ( Nat.
Gbk.), Hatch, Herbert, Hewitt ( N. Y. ),
Uoolitzell, Hoge, Holman, House, Hubbell
(Mich.), Hutchins, Jones ( Texas, Gbk.),
Jones (Ark.), Henna, King, Knott, Latham,
Leedom, Lefevre, Manning, Martin, Mat
son, McKcnzie, McKiuley (0.), McLane
( Md.), McMillin, Miller ( Pa. ), Mills,
Morey, Morrison, Moulton, Muldrow,
Murch (Gbk.), Reese, Ifcce (O. ), Rice
(Mo., Nat. Gbk.), Richu:dson ( S. C),
Robertson, Robinson (O ). Robinson ( N.
Y.), Rcsecrans, Scales, Bimonton, Singleton
(Miss.), Spark?, Sprinter, iStockslager,
Talboli, E. li. Tavlor ( O.), J. D. Taylor
(O.), Thompson (My ), Twenshend ( 111.),
Tucker, Tiirntr (Ga.), Turner (Ky.), Upson,
Urner (Md ), Vance, Wirner, Wellborn,
Wheeler, Whitthome, Williams ( Ala.) and
Willis na.

When considering the contested election
case of Lee vs. Richardson the House was
a sceuo el riotous disorder. No one paid
any attention to the speakers, whose
voices wore drowned by the buzz of con-

versation in the galleries and the louder
shouts of laughter from the numerous
groups of members on the floor of the
House.

The minority report of the committee,
seating Leo, who is a slim-buil- t mulatto,
was substituted for the majority report
yeas, 124; nayp, 114. Democrats denounced
this as an attempt to present this negro
with $10,000, aud when the veto reourred
on the majority report as amended by the
minority the Democrats refused to vote,
and the House was left without a quorum,
the veto Btaudiug : Yeas, 128 ; nays, 0.
A call of the Housa was ordered.

Tho call disclosed the presoncn of 250
members, and further proceedings wore
dispensed with ; but on the question of
the election case ajjain no quorum voted
and to the end the Demoarats fillibustered
to preveut it.

Tho Internal Kcvenuo.
Following are the provisions of the bill,

repealing aud amending certain provisions
of the internal revenue bill.

Section 1. That the taxes heroin
specified imposed by the laws now in force
be, and the same aic hereby, repealed, as
hereinafter provided, namely : On capital
aud deposits of banks and bankers, except
such taxes as are now duo and pajable ;

and on and after July 1, 18S3, the stamp
tax on bank checks, drafts, orders and
vouchers, and the tax on matches, perfu-
mery, medicinal preparations aud other
articles imposed by Sohedulo A following
section 3,437 of the revised statutes :

Provided. That no drawback shall be al
lowed upon articles embraced in said
schedule that shall be exported on and
after July 1, 1883. Provided further, That
on and after May 15, 1883, matches may
be removed by manufacturers thereof
from the place of manufacture . to ware-
houses within the United States without
attaching thereto the stamps required by
law, under such regulations as may be
prescribed by the commissioner of internal
revenue

Sec. 2. That from and after May 1,
1883,. dealers in leaf tobacco shall annually
Dav twelve dollars : dealers in manufact
ured tobaoco shall pay two dollars and
forty cents ; all manufacturers of tobacco
shall pay six dollars ; manufacturers of
oigars shall pay six dollars; peddlers of
tobacco, snulf and cigars shall pay special
taxes, as follows : Peddlers of the first
class, as now defined by law,-- shall pay
thirty dollars ; peddlers of the second class
shall pay fifteen dollars ; peddlers of the
third class shall pay seven dollars and
twenty cents, and peddlers of the fourth
class shall pay three dollars and sixty
cents. Retail, dealers in leaf tobacco shall
pay two hundred and fifty dollars, and
thirty cents for each dollar on the amount
of their monthly sales in excess of the
rate of five hundred dollars per annum;
Provided, That farmers and producers of
tobacco may sell at the place of produc-
tion tobacco of their own growth and rais-
ing at retail directly to consumers, to an
amount not exceeding one hundred dollars
annually.

Sec. '6. That hereafter the special tux of
a dealer in manufactured tobacco shall
not be required from 'any farmer, planter
or lumberman who furnishes suoh tobacco
only as rations or supplies to his laborers or
employees in the same manner as other sup-
plies are furnished by him to them : Provide
edthat the aggregated the supplies of to-
bacco so by him furnished shall not exceed
in quantity 100 noumid in" any ona special
tax year : 'that ie.fi-o- the- - nst day of Hay
in any year until the thirtietBfday of April
in the next year : and provided further.
That Buch,farmer, planter or lumberman
shalluotbe attho time ho is furnishing
such supplies, engaged 4n the general
buineaBqfBelHngdrygood, grooeriwjor.m

- - : . - .r i

other similar supplies in the. manner of a
merchant or storekeeper to others than
his own employees or laborers.

Sec. 4. That from and after Julyl,
1883, tbe internal taxes on snuff, ;smoking
and manufactured tobaoco shall be eight
cents per pound, and on cigars which
shall be .manufactured and sold or re-

moved for consumption or sale on and
after July 1, 1883, there shall be assessed
and collected the following taxes lo be
paid by the manufacturer thereof : On
cigars of all descriptions, made of tobacco
or any substitute thereof, three dollars
per thousand ; on cigarettes weighing not
more than three pounds per thousand,
fifty cents per thousand ; on cigarettes
weighing 'more than throe pounds per
thousand, three dollars per thousand :
Provided, That on all original and un-
broken factory packages of smoking and
manufactured tobacco and snuff, cigars,
cheroots and cigarettes held by manufac-
turers or dealeisat the time such reduc-
tion shall go into effect, upon which the
tax has been paid, there, shall be allowed
a drawback or rebate of the full amount
of the reduction, but the same shall. not
apply in any case, where the claim is less
than ten dollars and has not been ascer-
tained or presented within thirty days
following the date of tbe reduction ; and
such rebate to manufacturers may be paid
in stamps at the reduced rate. It shall
be the duty of the commissioner of inter-
nal revenue, with the approval of the
secretary of the treasury, to adopt such
rules and regulations and to prescribe and
furnish such blanks and forms as may be
necessary to carry this section into effect.

Sec. 5 That from and after the passage
of this act every manufacturer of tobacco
or snuff shall, in addition to ail other re-

quirements of law, print ou each package,
or securely affix by pasting on each pack-
age containing tobacco or snuff manufac-
tured by or for him, a label, on which shall
be printed the number of the manufactory,
the district and state in which it is
situated, and these woids :

Notice.
" The manufacturer of this tobacco has

complied with all requirements of law.
Every person is cautioned nnder penalties
of law, not to use this package for tobacco
again."

Illneia of Senator Cameron.
Early Saturday evening there was a re-

port at the capitol that Senator Don Cam-
eron had dropped dead. Messengers were
sent'hithcr aud thither to investigate the
rumor, and it was finally ascertained that
while sitting in the Senate coat room at
about 7 o'clock he suddenly fainted from
sheer weakness. Senator Cameron has
been suffering from hemorrhoids, which
have so depleted his constitution that
about a week ago it was feared ho would
not rally. He recovered sufficiently, how-eve- r,

to be carried to the Senate, but
under the excitement he gave way and
fainted. He was at once taken to his
home and physicians hastily summoned,
who, after consultation, decided that a
surgical operation must be performed at
the earliest practical moment. This will
be done as soon as the patient has recov-
ered sufficient strength, and next month
the sonater will start on a protracted
European tour in search of health.

m
TABOR'S TWO WEuUiNGS.

A Secret. Marriage In St. Louts Previous to
tbe Swell AUVUr at Washington.

A dispatch from St. Lous says : The
performance of the public ceromeny unit-
ing Senator Tabor and the belle of Osh
kosh has loosened the tongues of a select
few who were cognizant of a quiet cere-
mony performed in St. Louis several
months ago. Tho truth is that the elabor-
ate nuptials in Washington on Thursday
were a sham. Mr. Tabor and Miss Lizzie
MoCourt were made husband and wife on
the 30th of September last and the mar-
riage was a plebeian sort of an event,
all except the fee. The ceremony
took place in the law office of Col.
Patrick Dyer, in St. Louis. Mr. Dyer had
beeu associated in mining enterprises with
Tabor, and the latter choose him as a con-
fidant in his matrimonial venture. Miss
McCourt came here by appointment. Jus-
tice Young was. called in aud the knot was
tied. A fee of $100 was paid, not so much
as a tribute to the unction with which the
words were said as to induce secrcsy on
the part of the justice. Tho witnesses
to the ceremony were Mr. Dyer and one
other. After a very brief honeymoon Mr.
and Mrs. Tabor separated to come togeth-
er again under the brilliant programme
carried out at Washington.

Colonel Dyer was asked what the
strange act of the senator meant. " Well,
there isn't much of a story to tell. Sena-
tor Tabor is an old friend of mine in
fact, we are jointly interested in apiece of
property and I have for a long time been
his attorney He came here in the latter
part of last September, and from what I
afterwards learned I am satisfied, he came
by appointment with the lady he married
and for tbe purpose of marrying her, al-

though his ostensible purpose was to at-
tend to some law business. The lady ar-
rived hero the same day or the day after
ho did and she was accompanied by her
brother, Mr. McCourt, who, I under-
stood, is iu business at Ochkosh, where
the family reside. As he knew mo prob-
ably more intimately than any one else
bore, Mr. Tabor naturally called ou mo to
help him in arranging for the marriage,
as they wanted it kept secret."

' " What was the purpose of secrecy ?"
" Oh, it was for very good and legiti-

mate reasons. You see at that time, al
though he had been granted a. decree of
divorce from his first wife, she was suing
him for alimony, and the marriage during
the pending of that suit might complicate
matters, so they thought it' would be best
to make no announcement until the case
was disposed of."

An indiscreet man la like an unsealed letter,
everybody can rsad him, but the wise man
seoureth in time what in time he will surely
need a bottle et Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

The lenses used in tbe Celluloid Eye Glasses
are ground with scientific accuracy. They
are lree from chromatic aberration, and pro-
duce brightness and distinctness of vision.
For sale by all leading Jewelers and Opti-
cians. od

Daniel Cosgrove, James' Creek, Fa., says :
" Brown's Iron Bitters entirely cured me of a
distressing case of dyspepsia." For sale by H.
B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street. m&-lwd-

How often persons have been annoyed by
burrs clinging to their, dress or clothing, and
how seldom have they, when cleaning them,'
given it a thought that Burdock Root is the
most valuable blood cleanser and purifier
known, and Is sold by every druggist under
the name el Burdock Blood Bitters. Price SI.
For sale byH.B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 Neith Queen street.

Sensible suggestions; read advertisement
and take Simmons Liver Regulator.

IWish JEvevybodr to Know.
Rev. George XL. Thayer, an old citizen, of

this vicinity known to every one as a most
Influential citizen and christian minister et
the H. K. church. J ust this moment stopped in
our store to say, I wish everybody to Know
that r consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption Cure." It
is halving a tremendous sale over our counters
and is giving perfect satisfaction In all cases
el Lung Diseases, such as nothing else has
done. DRS. MATCHXTT rSAHCB.

BoDBBOir.Ind.. Mavlo,'78.ii'.-- . ,
Sold by H. B. Cochran, djngglt,Xos. OTand

Tm TTnriTi nnnrmntrrnf MHowier. MiMmxM

a Significant Fact.
Tbe cheapest 'medicine In use is Thomas'

Kclectrlc Oil, because so very little et It is re,
quired toefleet a cure. For croup, diphthe-
ria, and diseases of the lungs and throat,
whether used for bathing the chest or throat,
for taking internaUy or inhalintr, it is a
matchless compound. For sale by H. B. Coch-la- n.

druggist, 137 and 130 North Qneea street.

WalBBt ieat Hatr
It is entirely different from all others. It Is

as clear as water, and, as Its name Indicates,
is a perfect Vegetable Hair ttestorer. - It will
imnuuif-itnivfi-Mth- a bead from all danurus.
restore gray hair to Its natural color and pro- -
auce a new growxu wuem, a
It does not In any manner eflect the health,
which Sulphur. Sugar of Led and Nitrate et
Mlver preparations have done. It wlU change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beanUful

brown. Ask your druggist for It. Eachglossy Is warranted. SMITHTKLINE.
Agents. Philadelphia, and HALL

ft KUCKKL. New York.

MEDICAL.

ROWN'.H IKON HITTERS.B

SUFFER
no longer from Dyspepsia, Indiges-
tion, want of Appetite, loss of
Strength, lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, fcc.

Bbown's Iron Bittis never fails
to cure all these diseases.

Boston, November 2tf, 1SS1.

llROWX Cmnuou. Co.
Gentlemen: For years I have

bcon a great suflerer from Dys-
pepsia, and could get no relief
(having tried everything which
was recommended) until, acting
on the advice et a friend, who
bad been benefited byBrown't
Iron Bitters, I tried a bottle,
with most surprising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, everything I ate dis
tressed me, and I suffered great-
ly from a burning sensation in
the' stomach, which was unbear-
able. Since taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, all my troubles are
at an end. Can eat any time

'without any disagreeable re-
sults, I am practically another
person.

Mrs. W. T. Fi.YKif,
30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

Brown's Iron Bitters acts like a
charm on the digestive organs, re-

moving all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as tasting the food, Belching, Heat in
the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tho
only Iron Preparation that will not
blacken tbe teeth or give headache.

EOLD BT ALL DRUOOISTS.

Brown Chemical Company.

BALTIMORE. MD.

See that all Iron Bitters arc madobv
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and

have crossed red lines, and trade-
mark on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

or sale wholesale and retail by H. B. COCH-

RAN, Druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster

IT

DIPHTHERIA

HAS NO CHANCE
WHEN TREATED WITH

Perry Davis's Pain Killer.

This wonderful remedy has saved the lives of
many, many children who were

almost dead 7ith

Diphtheria.
8. Henry Wilson, Lawrence, Mass., says :

" The surgeons pronounced my case Diph-
theria ami decided that no remedies could
reach it. Ferry Davis's Fain Killer saved my
life." ,

Liheons Leacb. Nashua. N. H.. says : "I bad
nalntor's colic and diptheretlc sore throat
very severely. Pain Kihcr drove both away."

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

MA11.KVADS.

1HK

GREAT

Burlington Route

Chicago, BorllngtOH & quiHcr B. K.
Chicago, nsrllngtoa & (joincy B. B.

PRINCIPAL LINE
AND OLD FAVORITE FROM

CHICAGO 0E PEORIA
TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA,

LINCOLN AND DENVER.

Tho SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST line
to St. Joseph, Atchlnson, Topeka, Denison,
Dallas, Galveston, and all points In Iowa, Ne-

braska, Missouri, Kansas, New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Montana and Texas.

This route has no superior for Albert Lea,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. Nationally reputed
as being the GREAT THROUGH CAB LINE.
3 Universally conceded to be the BEST
EQUIPPED Railroad. In the world for all
classes of traveL

All connections made in Union depots.
Try It and yon will And traveling a luxury

Instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated Use for

sale at all offices In the U. 8. and Canada.
All Information about rates of fare, Sleep tap

Cars, etc., cheerfully given by
PKBOEVAL LOWBI.L,

General Passenger Agent, Cmoaao, Iu.
T.J.POTXKB,

3d Vice Pros, ft Gen. Manager, OmcAeo, Iix
JOHN Q. A. BKAir.Oea. ZasterB Agt,

317 Broadway, 306 Washington St.
Nsw York. ' Bositw; Mass.
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We guarantee everyiningw
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A. C. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & ixth Sis.

PHILADELPHIA.
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K. tUHAUMO'H VAUU. Addenda.J.

FBIENDS AND PATRONS This may be the
last cbanco to secure the greatest bargains la
fine Heavy-Weig- ht WOOLENS ever ofleredln
this city. Remember. I am going to dose
them outlf possible this season. Ihave handled,
this class of goods ter over 25 yean. I am
thorouchlv familiar with the merits et all the
leading makes et cloth in the market and do
say I think the F. ft H. and JohannyEdretfons
are superior in finish, more reliable in color.
and more durable than any cloths produced
in the wouijU. jtememDer, aiso, x am ihonly man In this citv that has the NERVE to
tackle these nne."bh?h priced soeds. They era
only be had in largo cities at prices not
less than S70 to $75. I am closing mine
uubuiiunouii. jui

I am having a great uoom in TronserrngB- - k&,
I am offering Heavy-Weigh- ts lrom SS.30 ?:;
In 10 n. Tiftlr malm a note Of this. I have.iw''-. T : -. .jIUIU11 JUJT 1IIIU liUO Vm7V ...IB.... ...
r rencn patterns, max. cannot oo nau in raw
dclphia ter less than 115 to SIS a pair.

nklnir the nubile for the kind patronage
extended particularly since my great reduc-
tion in prices, I shall endeavor to give en-
tire satisfaction to all my patrons.- - Bebtkagain
able to attend to business. I wm supennjena
everv donartment of the trade DersonaJlv KBIT
will guarantee to every one mo.-- , jgai
eTRaxtmT. va nn inr laeir lnvesuuiuib. au. --t'jts.,,. nmiln.ilftna.nrA warrantjul In liA vl-i- i

superior CHARACTER TONE from 3
hniwp. in the trade. havine lnmv einmov v

the best skilled workmen the citv. un
less entirely satisfactory to the customer .1 - "

orderatonceat

121 North Queen Street.
LANCASTER, PA.

"Bmnt. I have a lot of Remnants et
Cloths and Cassimercs, suitable lor chil-

dren, towhlchl invite theattention of mothers
et small boya from five to ten years et ace.
These Remnants are of. the finest and. best
quality of goods, and can be had lrom 00 cents
to 1.3U a auiu

TITILLIAMSON rOSTEB.

SPRING GOODS !
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EVERY DEPARTMENT laAUr JfcW rdbusy receiving Its complement of ' t ;j
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NEW SPRING GOODS. W

SomeBdifflculty is experienced to find room v v

fnr thn trenh arrivals, aa the WlNTEKt T
urn not. nnltft crone, bnt that will not' AS

trouble us long, Tbe prices put on. them Will
soon clear them away. Wo will not keep
them, so now la the tlmo to gel 8FECIAL
iiauuaihoiu . i

US.
FURNISHING GOODS. HATS CAPS AE

CLOTHING. ' - "I

There has been placed the counters la .j-7'-

the CLOTHING DEPARTMENT one or the vn
most complete and handsome assortments of

SPRING OVERCOATS
It was ever our plea? uro to present LIGHT
and DARK SHADES in KERSEYS,
TONS and OXFORD MIXT U RES at prices that
are remarkable for k their moderation. . Jnst
the coat lor business wear, but ter a
some

FULL DRESS SI'IUNH 0YEKC0AT
Wo Elegant
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m
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upon
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Have Some

LU.uun uuna-suiU'- n, xnujwuu.jiju --w.,
rnT.uivc in OT.IVE. TABOR, and the C? i

ITftvnrltn.HAUKGBEKN. .sSMr
nil ,..... .11 l.n..Mft. M.l. 41f- c- WflJA..':TVljl ney are luieu uu tuiuugi. n.bu iiu,hri,- -

up in Elegant style, ana as penecuy-'- ;
.nifMiotnm mmla UnHliip flvflrmflt ifeaA-OMft-

a I

faAna thn amnnnt-n- t monov wa are imiliaur facvT
Antr ernntleman wlshllfir to look thrOBirB eS- o r T . .,... ... JT a- -

STOCK WO snail CBieum i yicwuiw - ;v
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MWX.VCIY uarmeuLJaarKBu iriaia jgtuim
and no Deviation the Price.

Williamson & Foster
Nob. 34,36 & 38 E.King St,

LANCASTER. PA.
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1992 Cans Fell's Tomatoes 7ol m
1200 '." Sponttd Mej&
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Bed seal Tomatoes "sg?--

Feu's sugar corn.... ........ ......ew.,
Baker's oorn....-.................13svi5- fi

Red Seal Brand Cora JJtewjs
Forest Citv Cora
Wlnaloir cora............... ......Jls.'
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Fell's June Peas ....JSSiiy?- -
Vat Pea......-..........ua?.-

RnnarhPnu Vlil rf ttBiiclm
Champion of England
string ueans . .'French Peas.

9728 Cans Tomatoes. Cora, Peas and 1

mnlilnnthn anlil at th. above "Seftaa Ttt --.

had to purchase them now. Yost wM
well to bur what von need for. tbtfwmm
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